
Military Order of the Cootie 
Portland Pup Tent #1 

Minutes of 2/19/2018 Scratch 
Held at VFW Post 4248 

 
Scratch opened by SS Jim Schinman at 1901 hours.  
 OPENING CEREMONIES: 
 ROLL CALL OF SHAVETAILS: 

 VISITORS/OTHER MEMBERS ATTENDING: Visitors: None. 10 Cooties total = 9 Officers + 1 Greyback (709). To save his voice 
for greater things and to avoid the further inflation of certain egos, the HC declined to introduce any royal bug attending the 
Scratch that was a Pup Tent #1 member. Cootie 640 was seen with a quivering lip and misty eyes so, to avoid an international 
mini-catastrophe, the HC briefly mentioned his name and his temporary status as the Commander of the Grand of Oregon, to 
avoid any unpleasant complications or riotous activity.  
 APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP: None.  
 INITIATION: 3rd Degree rites were blasted onto Greyback Bill Allen with thought-squelching pain. Yup, he’s ready! ☺ 
 READING OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS SCRATCH: The reading of the January minutes was expertly orated by the CCDB in 
such unusual fashion that there seemed to be no issues. Unless, of course, you discount the spelling errors. Yep, it appears 
the CCDB’s SpellCheck was having hiccups or at least on vacation. Promising to make corrections and to violently whip his 
SpellCheck assistant with a wadded paper-towel, the minutes were eventually approved with corrections. (2MVP) 
 MEMBERS IN DISTRESS: While it was evident that not everyone in the room was at all well, there were no volunteers to go 
on ‘Sick Call.” 
 CCDB REPORT (in detail): MONTH of JANUARY 

 Total$ Cash Checking CD Fines/Donations 50/50 Dues Other 

Month Start 20,762.70  3,689.17 17,073.53     

Expenses   -114.00  -100.00  -14.00  

Income   132.00  63.00 26.00 31.00 12.00 

Interest    2.18     

Month End 20,782.88  3,707.17 17,075.71     

Net Change +20.18  +18.00 +2.18     

     No new bills. 

 HC REPORT:  
MEMBERSHIP; (as of 5 Feb 2018) 48/40=120%; 23 Life, 25 Annual. (24 annual members have paid 2018 dues) 
48 total members;  
Of 48 Active members: 
40 live in PDX Metro 
71.1 = average age 
39 = youngest 
96 = oldest  (John “Bud” Nathan)  (deceased??) 
34 have email addresses 
6 = past SS of PT#1 (Huerta,Harrison,George,Sharp,Pitcher,Schinman) 
6 = current Grand postings (Sharp,Pitcher,Shinman,Countryman,Drais,Logan) 
4 = current Supreme postings (Shinman,Sharp,Drais,Logan) 
COMMUNICATIONS; None. 
 COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
HOSPITAL: Chairman Harvey (690) reported 48.5 hours, $140 and 485 miles. He later added that Pup Tent #1 was one of 3 in 
the Grand with over 100% of quota for Hospital work. (It should be noted here that Cootie Harvey almost didn’t get to give 
his report as the Super Squirrel kept ignoring him. This was finally rectified when bugs beside Brother Harvey caused a ruckus 
that finally drew the attention of the HeadMaster.) 
PILL PUSHER: No report. Then someone said “flu shot” and the boy went into a 3-sentence speech about his experience with 
the needle and how it almost-on-purpose saved him from a season of misery. 
KEEPER of The LOUSY RECORDS: After a suspenseful moment, “No report.” 
NEWS HOUND: “Has anybody seen the new Pup Tent website? Well, it’s changed.” End of report. 
RITUAL: No report. Stated some obscure reason that his computer had fallen ill or that the dog had eaten the printout. 
Couldn’t quite hear it all……… so I didn’t write it down. 

[P] SS/NH Jim Schinman 695 [A] TW1 Scott Grant 700 [A] JL Ron Emmerson 707 

[P] BB/PM Dale Guldenzopf 697 [P] TW2/Shyster Wayne Sharp 640 [P] KLR Robin McBain 705 

[P] HG/HospChr Harvey Pitcher 690 [P] TW3/PP Bill Hughes 704 [E] SR David Dunbar 696 

[P] HC/CCDB Greg Drais 699 [P] SP/MHF Richard Wiehrdt 686 [P] RG Mike Countryman 691 



HIGH-FINANCE: Cottie Cootie Richard (686) stood up and proceeded to spout off about the money he was making getting rid 
of 640’s stuff (junk) on eBay. What with all the shipping & handling & user & finders fees the $100 sale netted us $5. 
Somebody’s just gotta check his books! The 50/50 winner was Cootie Dale. He was real happy and was heard to exclaim “Oh 
goodie, got me some gas beer money!” 
 UNFINISHED BUSINESS: The CCDB reminded the Pup Tent to keep thinking about an annual project. 
 NATIONAL HOME PRAYER: 
 NEW BUSINESS: Cootie Harvey asked about the status of our pens. (The ones we give away at the hospital.) It was 
determined that we had about 100 left, so after some discussion a motion was presented to allow the CCDB to purchase 
another 500 of similar design. (2MVP) Cootie Greg said he “would get right on it” as soon as he had received the re-order info 
from Super Squirrel. Cootie Wayne spoke for 1.75 seconds about some purloined pedometers and lapel pins that he lifted 
from somewhere that could also be given away. Commander Wayne (Remember him? He was introduced early in the 
meeting as the Commander of the Oregon Grand) also cleared up some confusion about our Cootie elections this year. 
Nominations in March; 2nd Nominations & Elections in April; Installation in May; new officers take over in June. For some 
reason, he thinks that is clear. 
 GOOD OF THE SCRATCH: Cootie 699 spoke a moment about the impending Installation of our new MOCA. Backed up by 
Cootie 641, he further informed those gathered that were still awake that Thursday, 22 March, would be the date of the 
ceremony to welcome our PT1 Auxiliary. Further details would be presented at the Scratch on 19 March. Super Squirrel said 
he’d had about enough of these proceeding and, before he dismissed us, congratulated Cootie Robin (705) on her 
entertainment skills while visiting our hospitalized veterans, and then presented her with his Cootie of the Month award. (Her 
ukulele skills are just indescribable!) 
 CLOSING CEREMONIES: 
Next Scratch will be at 1900 hours on Monday, 19 March 2018 @ VFW 4248. 
Scratch finally closed by SS Schinman somewhere close to 8:11PM.  
 
 

       (PupTent#1 Minutes 20180219.docx) 

 

 
*2MVP = A Second was made, a Motion was made, discussion was held, a vote was cast, and the motion was approved. 
*SATC  =  Sorry About That, Charlie. 

 
 
 

Normally Attending Pup Tent #1 Cootie Numbers 

603 Chico Huerta 700 Alan Grant 

640 Wayne Sharp 704 Bill Hughes 

686 Richard Wiehrdt 705 Robin McBain 

690 Harvey Pitcher 706 Bert Logan 

691 Mike Countryman 707 Ron Emerson 

695 Jim Schinman 708 Bill Allen 

696 David Dunbar 709 Sherry Ploor 

697 Dale Guldenzopf 716 Alan Anderson 

699 Greg Drais   

Our most senior living 
pup tent members: 

567 Frank Aquesto 

587 John Currie 

603 Chico Huerta 

606 Jimmie Hale 

617 John “Bud” Nathan 

618 Robert George 


